
YERKA
The Yerxa Stores will

be open Wednes-
day Evening.

Thanksgiving Turkeys
Geese, Chickens, Ducks

fat, fancy, in plenty
and right priced.

Oysters in the shell and
Oysters in bulk, from Bal-
timore by fast express.

Best varieties of Fish
fresh from ocean and the
lakes.

Fresh crisp Celery, per doz.. 150
Cranberries, good, per quart .. 7c
Apples, bushftl box, per
bushel $ 1.30
Oranges, Mexican, sweet.. 15c up
Florida, per dozen, from.. 2©C up
California Narel.per doz 40c
Banaaas, per doze* from .... 10c
Lemons, per doz 10c up
Malaga Grapes 18c
Catawba Grapes 20c

(irape Fruit, fresh stock from
Florida. Persimmons, Pom-
granites, Strawberries, Tokay
Urapes.

Wax Beans, Cucumbers, Cauli-
flower, Spinach, Tomatoes, Let-
tuce, Onions, Radishes, Spanish
Onions, Watercress, Parsley, Mint.
10 lbs. Sweet Potatoes for.. 25c

Nuts and Nutmeats.
Mixed Nuts, per pound .... 12£c j
Fancy Mixed Nuts, per lb.. 1 5c
English Walnuts, per lb 12c
Extra Fancy English Wal-

nuts, pound 1 5c
English Walnut Meats, 1b... £80'
Pecan Meats, pound 50c '

Filbert Meats, pound 28c 'Jordan Almond Meats, lb .... 5©C i
Valencia Almonds, lb 35c !

Spanish Peanuts, pound . 10c

Raisins and Figs
California Figs, lb. package. . .9c
Smyrna Figs, fancy, new.

lb 12c up.
Cooking Figs, lb 7c
Dates, new Persian, lb . 5c
Clean Currants, 1 lb. carton. lOc
Raisins, loose Muscatel,

from 7c up
Raisins, California Sultanas,

from lOc up
Raisins, fine Sultana, pound 15c
Citron, Leghorn, pound 12^C
Lemon and Orange Peel, lb 12^C

Pies and Cakes.
Most Delicious Mince Pies for

Thanksgiving.
Ordinary size 1 50
Extra Large 250
Extra fine Fruit Cake, box, 25©
pound, besides all kinds cakes
and pies.

Candies.
Guaranteed pure and whole-

some. Our own make.
Home made Taffy, very fine, clean

and wholesome, made in
sight., lb 10c

Butter Scotch, lb 15c
Broken, mixed, old time, home

made 10c
Caramels, very best, fresh,

home made, lb 20c
Vanilla Chocolate Creams,

pound 20c
Sugared Peanuts 10c

__• \u25a0

\u25a0__________
Butter aid Cheese.

Full Cream Chees, lb . , 10c
Very Fancy Eastern 15c
Edam Cheese, each 75c
Pineapple Cheese, lb 35c
Sage Cheese, lb 18c
Roquefort, very fancy, lb - 45c
Butter, good dairy, lb 20c
Butter, fine Creamery, lb 25c

OLIVES
Manzanillo, bulk, 25c qt., 00c

gallon.
Spanish Queen, fancy, 4-Oc qt.,

.50 gallon.
Bottled Olives, from 10c up.

THE CITY
TOWN TALK

Roses, carnations and chrysanthemums in
great varieties. Wessllng's, 518 NlfMlet.

You are looking for the best «ul« case for
the money possible. Barnum has efery kind,
size and price, at -t"4 Nicollet.

Hotel Nicollet Ladies' Cafe. Secure your
tables for Thanksgiving dinner, 5:30 till S
o'clock. Concert every evening.

Subscribe for all magazines, papers, etc.,
and get your binding done at Century News
Store, 8 Third street S. near Hennepin ay.

The Wednesday evening Bible class con-
ducted by Rabbi Deinard at the Reformed
Jewish synagogue. Tenth street and Fifth av-
enue S, will not meet this week.

It is alleged by William Gallagher that J.
Jaeobsou appropriated %'i to his own use with
which he had been intrusted, and would make
no explanation of the matter. Jacobson was
held under $-5 bail. His case will be tried
to-morrow morning.

L. B. Gillette, G. M. Gillette and Robert
Jauiiegun are interested together in the pur-
chase of a slate mine in Polk county, Ark.
It is said that no active steps will be taken
in its development until the transportation
facilities are improved by the building of
fifteen miles of railway.

It cost George Ferguson just $50 to stay
away from court this morning. He was to be
tried on the charge of petit larceny, com-
plaint being made by Charles Kemp, from
Khom he is said to have taken $10. Fergu-
son's attorney tried to have the case moved
ahead, but Judge Dickinson said, "bail for-
feited."

On the appeal of her mother, Judge Dick-
inson of the municipal court to-day sen-
tenced Laura Ives to ninety days in the
workhouse for vagrancy. Laura served sixty
dayts on a similar charge last spring. Her
mother la unable to control the girl and
asked for the long sentence to keep her oft
the streets.

The atmosphere was rather highly
charged at the Fourth Ward Republican
wigwam last night, where Congressman
Fletcher and Mayor Ames sat on the
same platform and addressed the same
audience on questions of the day. No
pleasantries were exchanged.

It was the first of the monthly social
gatherings to be held toy the club this
winter, and was well attended. Musio
gave variety to the program.

Mr. Fletcher said he expected to leave
for Washington to-day, and that he would
go with fear and trembling because of the
many Important questions that will have
to be settled. Speaking of the isthmian
canal, he said ii would mean the expendi-

ture of several hundred million dollars
outside the United States, with very little !
return to the people who will foot the
bill. He created the impression that he

j will not favor the canal, at least not until
; he has studied the question more care-
| fully.

John H. Steele and W. H. Eustis also
i spoke. Mr. Eustis commented on the ac-
i tion of Governor Van Sant, saying:
I Th.- governor has hit the ball. We want

I to see now whether he can make a home run ,

| on the hit, or whether some fellow on first
! or second base or at short will not put him
out before he can get around the bases. We
want to see if his wind is good.

The Woodbine saloon, 29 First street S, was
entered by burglars Monday morning. They
knocked out a uanel in the door and"turned
the spring lock. It was evidently their inten-
ium to blow open the safe, as a hole several
Inched deep was bored in the top. They
seem to have been frightened while at work,
but took $7 in change from the till before
leaving.

FLETCHER AND AMES
HoiU Attended tlie Fourth Ward Re-

publican Club Meeting.

MARKET.
California Hams , 7M>c
Fine Dry-picked Turkeys '.11@12%c
Fine Dry-picked Geese 10c
Fine Dry-picked Ducks 10c
Sirloin Steak lie
Fine Rib Roast, rolled , lie
Pine Pot Roast 7c
Cudahy Rex Ham \u25a0 lie

lik- EYES
KPI Examined Free.

•*^p^^f'^' Artificial Eyes.
*^fc»SSiSS^§F Vt» *BJi<sfl Vt/3

1' i^S iBTjfcj H

OPTICIAN, 409 Nicollet.

North Star Dye Works
£ F. WEITZEL, Proprietor.

2*3 Ueunopln Aye.. Minne»p*Ua.
Telephone Oi»»*».

The governor was on the program, but
was kept at home with toothache, which
has given him serious trouble for weeks
past.

AHEAD OF THE "KILTIES"
I unit' ron Drown Says Canada Is I't-r-

v«Mitly Patriotic.

Cameron Brown, president of the Forty-
eighth Highlanders' band, 'The Kilties,"
which will give a concert in Minneapolis
on the evening of Nov. 30, under the aus-
pices of the local order of the Scottish
Clans, is in the city to-day. Mr. Brown
is a well known newspaper man of Canada
and has taken the Highlanders on three
very successful tours in the United States,
visiting three hundred American cities.
Said Mr. Brown this morning:

The Boer war brought out conspicuously the
latent patriotism of the Canadians, as the
Spanish war did in the States. Everybody <a
strictly British iv Canada, and although many
of the people of the Dominion have never seen
London or Windsor castle, they are as devote 1!
Britishers as the people across the line are
Americans. And they are agressively patri-
otic now. Where one Union Jack floated a
few years ago theie are a thousand now, and
almost every Canadian, or rather every Brit-
ish resident of the Dominion, wears a flag on
the lapel of his coat and has one hanging in
a conspicuous place in his home. Th"c war?
Well, we are in it now, and the question is
not as to its merits. Ultimate success is a.
certainty, there will be no temporizing. When
will the Boers be subdued? That's pretty
hard to answer, but 1 should say about the
time the United States ends the "•insurrection"
in the Philippine islands.

Delicious Fruit dikes

Of all kinds at Yerxa's.

California Kxcui-Hioiia.

The choice of three through "Tourist
Cars every week via different states ia
offered by the Chicago Great Western
Railway. For booklets or any informa-
tion, apply to A. J. Aicher, City Ticket
Agent, cor. Nicollet ay. and sth st,, Min-
neapolis.

©) THaeKglvfog Specials ©)
(§\\ In handsome tailor made (?s^\

% SUITS AND §
P OVERCOATS D
(to)} Up to the top notch in fashion (toM
iSmJ and highest grade materials, *£*/
/^rv for less than half the tailor's sp^\\S>) J price. No other house does or KOI 1
tSmgr can sell as good suits as we JS*J

|$10552.415|
©) 241 wcoiicr ©)
@) Avenue. (g\

Another
Prize
Contest
Tomorrow

Ten more tickets to the Metro-

politan theater will be offered to-

morrow for the successful solution

of the hidden problem to appear on

The Journal want . page . to-

\ morrow. ( Watch to-morrow's

Journal for announcement. \u25a0

TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 26, 1901.

WHERE MINNEAPOLIS
FALLS DOWN

This Is a Tall Man's Grievance—Awnings Over the
Sidewalks Are So Low That the Long Man Must
Wear a Perpetual Stoop to Retain His Hat.

Here is another place where Minneapolis falls down.
Street awnings are too low. The city ordinance requires that awnings be

at least seven feet above the sidewalks, but no attention is paid to the rule,
and no attempt is made to enforce it.

Firms in the retail district violate its provisions with impunity. Possibly
they do not know that any such ordinance exists, but it is axiomatic that igno-
rance of law is no excuse for breaking it.

The man who has served an apprenticeship upon a canal boat finds him-
self thoroughly at home on Nicollet avenue, and instinctively ducks his head
to avoid the canvas "low bridge." If he doesn't he gets into trouble.

It is safe to say that the greater number of awnings on Nicollet avenue and
side streets, at their lowest point, are within six feet of the walk. Many of
them are lower. The man of odinary stature finds it impossible to walk be-
neath these awnings when to his own height is added that of an ordinary
••Derby" hat. Ifhe wears a silk hat he must walk next to the curb, or in the
street.

Thus business firms encroach upon public property and m.r \u25a0

of the people, while the city officials whose business it is en enforce the law,
remain quiescent. Already the nuisance has reached a point where it has be-
come a positive evil. Itshould be remedied and at once.

DEATH ON A STREEfH
% L Stillman Leaves St. Paul With a l^oyal

Arcanum Party and Dies While
En Route Home.

R. L STILLMAN
*'~"iiiiPßsEHill!!'l ""

Ransom L. Stillman, 2120 Third avenue
S, an attorney, died suddenly of asthma
and heart trouble last night while re-
turning to Minneapolis with members of
the Catarract council of the Royal Ar-
canum after a visit "with the St. Paul
council. The party -were in a private
car, and left St. Paul about 11:30 o'clock-

Near Hyde street, in St. Paul, it was
noticed that Mr. Stillman appeared to be

LET WORLD KNOW
Supt. Jordan Believes in Advertis-

ing the N. £. A. Convention.

WILL USE CARDS IN ALLLETTERS

The Value of the Convention to the

City Will \u25a0Warrant Exten-

sive Publicity.

Superintendent C. M. Jordan of the
Minneapolis Public schools, will over-

look no opportunities from now on to see

that Minneapolis gets all the advertising

that is coming to the city in connection
with the National Educational Associa-
tion convention next year.

Realizing that better opportunity never
offered of putting Minneapolis prominent-
ly before the American public—of making

the city's name a household word to thou-
sands of homes throughout the country,

first through the agency of teachers and
then through the medium of interested
school children—Dr. Jordan intends to
have the fact constantly emphasized far
and near that this is to be the conven-
tion city next year.

To this end every bit of correspondence
\u25a0which leaves his office in the Central
high school buildingfrom now on, wheth-
er its contents bear in any way upon the
convention or not, will contain a small
card, on one side of which willbe printed:

asleep and an effort was made to arouse
him, but without success. The car was
stopped and a physician called. He pro-
nounced the sleeper dead.

Mr. Stillman wes the founder of Cata-
ract council of the Royal Arcanum, and
was an enthusiastic member. He was a
well-known member of the Minneapolis
bar, having offices in the Phoenix build-
ing.

The next meeting of the National Educa-
tional Association will be held in Minneapo-
lis July 7-11, 1902.

On the other side of these cards will
be about ten short lines of statistics, or,
rather, plain, principal facts about Min-
neapolis—items which are keynotes to the
size, prosperity, intelligence, develop-
ment, commercial and educational inter-
ests of the flour city.

dessemination in their own corre-
spondence.

This simple, inexpensive-way of adver-
tising the convention will doubtless do
much to insure a large attendance.

MILLERS AREJNTERESTED
Cha». C. Bovey Says Reciprocity

Would Help Their Trade.

Charles C. Bovey of the Washburn-
Crosby Milling company, who represented j
the Minneapolis millers at the reciprocity
convention held in Washington last week,
returned home yesterday and to friends
said that he was well pleased with the^re-
sults of the meeting. Said Mr. Bovey:

The convention was attended by a repre-
sentative body of men from all parts of the
country; and among those present it was the
consensus of opinion that radical changes in
existing tariff laws are not advisable; that it
will take time to brine about a revision of
tlie tariff laws so as not to work injury.

For my part, I am convinced that reci-
procity would be of great benefit to many in-
dustries that are now hampered by the pres-
ent tariff. If we receive, we must expect to.
give.
I believe that reciprocal relations with other

countries would be of great benefit to the
millingindustry of Ibis country. In a paper
which I read before the convention I referred
to the loss which the flour manufacturers of
this country sustained by the refusal of this
country to admit the bulbs of Holland free of
duty. The admittance of those bulbs could not
possibly injure any industry in this country,
and by the exclusion of them the product of
our mills is practically excluded from Hol-
land, a market of much promise.

Contrary to statements in press dispatches
from Washington, Idid not refer in my paper
to the matter of freight rates. lam convinced
that the interstate commerce commission can
afford vis no relief in the matter of the dis-
crimination in rates in favor of grain as
against flour.

The railroads are not responsible for the
discrimination. Ocean carriers are principally
responsible, but we have ourselves to blame
to some extent in not providing better facili-
ties for the handling of our products at the
mills and at the lake and ocean ports.

Kt>d Lake Lauds Involved.
Judge Lochren, of the federal court, yes-

terday denied the heirs of Chief Mon-Si-Moh
a change of venue from the state courts.

One of the sons of the chief is said to have
sold certain lands •legally to the whites,
and the Indians wish to be reimbursed. Ben-
way-ben-ness, a Chippewa Indian, artd four
others joined in the petition.

Dr. Jordan will send these cards to the
four quarters of the United States in from
twenty-flve to fifty letters daily, and he
expects in that way to enlist the early in-
terest in the convention of people not di-
rectly interested in the meeting, as well
as those who expect to take an active part
in its deliberations.

While he believes that he can accom-
plish much in that way as an individual,
he thinks it would be an excellent idea
for business men who believe in that kind
of advertising to use similar cards for

Bourne I* Convicted.

Walter B. Bourne, formerly a deputy coun-
ty auditor of Ramsey county, has been found
guilty of false auditing while acting for the
county. The second case against him will
probably be taken up on Wednesday or
Thursday. This charges grand larceny.

THE MINNEAPOLIS JOURNAL.

Ten Years v Crook.

THE WEATHER
The Predictions.

A DARING THIEF, HE
Weber, Alias Blahi, Is a Resident

t f Minneapolis.

HE WAS IN THIS CITY IN JULY

Thin Wan .lust the Time That the
Epidemic of Burglaries

Began.

Minneapolis was for several mouths the
stamping ground of F. H. Weber, alias
Blahr, the notorious house-breaker and
ex-convict, who was arrested last Friday
in Denver. The Denver police learned
that, although Weber is an itinerant
burglar visiting all the larger cities in
the west, Minneapolis is his home and
that he maintains here a "fence,"
where his plunder is secreted and, from
time to time as opportunities present
themselves, converted Into ready cash.
They believe that goods stolen in Den-
ver, St. Paul, San Francisco, Chicago and
Salt Lake City, where he is known to
have operated, may be found in Minne-
apolis. There are no specific charges
which the Minneapolis police can bring
against the man, and as the Denver
authorities have nothing against him but
the attempt at burglary, it has been
decided to let the Kansas City police

heve him. Many of the goods found in
Weber's room in Denver were wrapped
in newspapers from Kansas City and
much of tho plunder has been positive-
ly identified as belonging in residences
in that city.

Weber has a long police record, and
is known as one of the most daring
burglars the police have evfer en-
countered. He has visited Minneapolis
several times and years ago was photo-
graphed here with his sweetheart.
Time and again he has been in custody,
and the police, deeming him a "bad
man," although not knowing his record,
have photographed him often. Several
of these burglar photographs of himself
he had carefully preserved, and they
were found in the trunk in which he
had hidden $2,000 worth of silverware
and jewelry stolen in several cities.

The prisoner is a German, 37 years of
age. To the Denver officers he told that
he fell when he was 27 years old. He was
working for a San Francisco tailor when
he tried to pawn some silverware he had
stolen and was arpested, tried, convicted
and sentenced to the penitentiary at San
Quentin for twelve years, it having been
shown at the trial that he had committed
five burglaries. He was a model prisoner,
according to the statement of the war-
den, and for good behaviour he was re-
leased Sent. 26 of last year. He returned
to San Francisco and secured employ-
ment, upon recommendation of the war-
den of the penitentiary, with his old
employers. He worked there until July
15, when he came to Minneapolis, where
he had resided years ago. It is significant
that burglaries began in Minneapolis just
about that time. From here he went to
Chicago, plundering houses as he went
along. He visited St. Louis and Kansas
City, making rich hauls without detection.
Then he went on to Denver, where he
tried his same game and was caught red-
handed. *

In his pocket was found a key, but
nothing on it indicated where it belonged,
and the prisoner would not tell. Two de-
tectives spent an entire day trying it in
doors of hotels and lodging-houses and
finally unlocked the door of a room in the
St. Eimo. There they found a trunk
heavily laden with plunder of the richest
sort, silverware, jewelry and other val-
uables, each article being carefully listed,
with its estimated value and probable
price it would bring when sold. Each
piece was of the finest grade, and it was
evident that he had used the same good
judgment and discretion in selecting the
booty as had the clever house breaker
who burglarized many Minneapolis houses
during the summer. It was the intention
of the self-confessed burglar to go to San
Francisco on the evening he was arrested
to dispose of the stolen goods.

Minnesota —Partly cloudy to-night and
Wednesday, with possibly snow flurries
in northeast; variable winds. Wisconsin
—Fair to-night and Wednesday; partly
cloudy; variable winds. lowa and South
Dakota —Partly cloudy to-night and
Wednesday; variable winds. North Da-
kota — Generally fair to-night and
Wednesday; warmer to-night; variable
winds. Montana —Generally fair to-night
and Wednesday; except rain in west;
variable winds.

For Minneapolis and Vicinity—Partly
cloudy to-night and Wednesday.

Weather Conditions.

The weather has grown colder over the
whole of the United States. The country

from the Mississippi river westward to the
coast has experienced but slight changes
in temperature, but in the lake region
and on the gulf and south Atlantic coasts
the fall in temperature was more decided.
A light frost was reported at Jacksonville
and a heavy frost at Abilene. A general
change to the warmer has occurred in the
Canadian Northwest. It has snowed in
New York and the New England states
and over Lake Superior. The country
between the Rocky and the Allegheny
mountains is occupied by alow pressure
over the north Pacinc, and a much deeper
depression over the north Atlantic.

—W. W. Carlisle,
Observer Temporarily in Charge.

Minimum Temperatures.

Minimum temperature for the 24 hours
ending at Bte. m. to-day:

Upper Mississippi Valley—
Minneapolis 12 La Crosse 20
Davenport 24 St. Louis 34

Lake Region—
Buffalo 22 Detroit ....: 24

i Marquette 22 Sault Ste. Marie... 4
I Escanaba 12 Green Bay 14
Milwaukee 20 Chicago 24
Duluth 12 Houghton 12

Northwest Territory—
Kamloops 32 Medicine Hat .... 2G

I Minnedosa 8 Prince Albert .... 2
Qu'Appelle 8 Swift Current .... 20

Missouri Valley—
Omaha 26 Kansas City 30
Huron 14 Moorhead 10
Bismarck 18 Williston 6

Ohio Valley and Tennessee—
I Memphis 86 Kuoxvllle 30
Pittsburg 30 Cincinnati 25

Atlantic Coast—
I Boston 30 New York 32
IWashington SG Charleston 38
Jacksonville 44

Gulf States-
Montgomery 38 New Orleans 48
Shrevep'ort 42 Galveston 6o

Rocky Mountain Slope-
Havre 26 Miles City 20
Helena 24 Rapid City 2U
Lander 12 Modena 24
Denver 24 North Platte 24
Oklahoma 3o Dodge City \u0084. 34
Abilene 3t> El Paso 38
Santa Fe o2

Pacific Coast—
Spokane ', 28 San Francisco ... 56
Portland \u0084 86 Los Angeles 48
Winnemucca...... 36

# HOW; M°LEAN DIED
IHis Fur Cap Looked Like a Deer's

• nt Head.

Attorney General Douglas says the
death of J. E. (McLean of Minneapolis in
the wood's two -weeks ago was due to the
fact that his fur cap resembled a deer's
head. 'McLean was not with the attorney
general's party, but was hunting with
them on the Saturday of the shooting. He
wore a fur cap with a visor six inches
long. The cap had ear flaps, which tied
up but hung out and looked much like a
deer's ears.

'McLean and Mr. Douglas were walking
down a lumber road when they saw t*he
friend with whom the former had come
from Minneapolis and1 their guide coming
up the road. about forty-five rods away.
McLean was stooping to light his pipe, the
attorney general standing almost directly
behind him, when the guide fired. The
\u25a0bullet went through the upper part of the
heart, killingMcLean almost instantly. .

\u25a0The party bagged four deer and a moose,
Mr. Douglas killingfour of the deer, i

4t

NEW COMMANDANT HERE
COL,. S. P. JOCELYX ARRIVES

He Has Been, on Leave After Serv-
ing' as Mustering Oat

Officer.

Colonel Stephen P. Jocelyn of the Four-
teenth United States Infantry: arrived in
St. Paul yesterday from his native state
of Vermont, where he has been spending
several months' leave of absence. He will
supersede Lieutenant Colonel -Quinton,
who has been in command at Snelling,
and who will now leave on a furlough
from which he may never return to active
service, as he will be retired next fall
through the operation of the age limit
regulation.

Colonel Jocelyn has . been away from
his regiment for some time, having been
assigned by the secretary of war to mus-
ter out volunteer troops -which were re-
turned from service in the Philippines
because they were no longer needed there.

\u25a0He speaks in high terms of the effi-
ciency of the volunteer troops, and says
they are composed qf a much better class
of men than has been the case with vol-
unteer regiments raised in England for
the South African • service. He mustered
out the Thirteenth Minnesota, and re-
members the regiment as one of the finest
bodies of state troops which came under
his observation. Speaking of the pro-
posed increase in the garrison at Fort
Snelling, Colonel Jocelyn said:

1 don't know anything more about the pro-
posed increase in the Fort Snelling garrison
than what I've Been published. But I fully
believe that Snelling will get those two bat-
teries of artillery. Two batteries have lately
been sent to Fort Ethan Allen, Vt., near Bur-
lington, where I've been staying. There's ar-
tillery also at Fort Sheridan, 111. It's the in-
tention, no doubt, to make similar provision
for all the large posts, such as Snelling and
the two I've just mentioned.

WANT LAKEJSTREET LINE
Seventh Ward Republicans Favor

the Third Internrban.

The Sevnth Ward Republican Club
elected officers last night, passed a reso-
lution indorsing the attitude of Governor
Van Sant toward the pending consolida-
tion of the Great Northern and Northern
Pacific railways, and appointed a com-
mittee to take up again the project of a
cross town street railway line. The club
favors a line along Lake street, instead of
Franklin avenue, as has been urged in the
past, and hopes that the proposed third
interurban wil be a means to that end.
The committee consists of Manley Fos-
seen, L. L. Wheelock, D. B. Johnson, C. C.
Horton and Ed Plerson.

There was some good speechmaking
in the course of the evening, James A.
Peterson end Davy B. Johnson being
among those to contribute. Mr. Johnson
took the occasion formally to renounce his
ancient allegiance to the principles of de-
mocracy and take his stand with the re-
publican party.

•^
Home Baked Good*

At Yerxa's. ' \
at. Paul to Ilntchlnson via Great

Northern.

For particulars, rates, etc., call at City
Ticket Office, 300 Nicollet A.ye., ; Minne-
apolis, 'o

Why Waste Time?

Go west over the Minneapolis & St.
Louis R. R. Leave home later, but get
there just as quick.

7

Thanksgiving Supplies. \
The day before Thanksgiving Is always a very busy day at $

the New England. This year we have prepared a list of Special c
Bargains in Dining Room Supplies which willmake Wednesday I
a day long tobe remembered by the housekeepers ofMinneapolis. \

Special Sale Cider c
_„_ /^&a»'iifcSx Pitchers for Wednesday >iHESSsV*!) ft Mrs* <B\ OUR HALF-PRICE bargain table V

eaa'rffiPTfet>/##3^ m **\ WILL BE LOADED to the GUARDS /"mii MtTrTrf¥ r m <Sw WEDNESDAY WITH WINE GLASSES, /saSa&itg m HO TURKEY PLATTERS, ODD PIECES \
||5 0 . \u25a0»j OP HAVILAND AND PORCELAINWkgk . ' Hi/ DINNER WARE, BOWLS, BRIC-A- S

BMI BRAC, "ETC., ALL AT ONE-HALF I!»as&>^ < MWI REGULAR PLAIN MARKED PRICES. \\u25a0^^^^^j^^^ S^Tfffe* Jf xj special SALE WEDNESDAY bohem- c
v5E"TOil*-SJa4^J W^f^tS^r Thanksgiving table decorations;

your
C•^sr***-|»^«*«)gS&^«'W^ 'JESgSr-^Z&v/ Thanksgiving table decorations; prices C

Nsl^#\ S^_-J£&£G&forl ONE-HALF regular value.. sOc to ¥4 /m-j »r-*z**rr NUT BOWLS, in China and Glass, ape- >Mil , _ | Iflnrrriiw^ rial prices Wednesday, upwards from )
19c. S

TRADE MARK^vancr* Colored Candles (
Franc© 1' V LimotfOS »©> For your table decorations. We offer *irnaum, OMOfeoßArS) china.- Wednesday an enormous assortment, /plain and fancy caudles. ...3o to 150 (

fS COMPLETE aOO-PIECE DINNER SETS ° alf'at^Sl prices Pr°fUße a9BOrtment )
nO^wldnesdS 1"-0 PatterDS; re|e fl4' lt!° SET^NUT CRACKS, with six picks. S«5? 'COMPLETE DINNER-SETS*^^: I g. n

eSdeayatiU" lined bOx: '*"«'? <SMALL FAMILIES, in beautiful col- I 100 SETS NICKEL*'PLATED "rRAGKi <\u25a0"J&i-W&Jg .tf!°!afd:....r.TS I as lsi§lilili£i|?s
15 RICH "CARLSBAD" SETS; regularly , 200 SETS NICKEL-PLATED' NUT PICK i

522.00; Wednesday $16.50 j six in a box, regularly 2Qc; Wednesday
10 GENUINE FRENCH CHINA DINNER oa/1 T . T>^ 100

SETS, choicest ware and decorations; 200 LARGE SIZE SHEET-IRON PANS;
regularly $24.50; Wednesday 818 75 regularly 20 cents; Wednesday 10c

12-ODD DINNER SETS, complete except 'Ve'ls^ ™' TXI D̂Wedn° 6
D

da
CH °I'-

for a few insignificant pieces short or FERte>l ie ulaW IVHj Wednesday

Re°g Vu[ar?y » to" Wednesd^lf 5.E.E.D^:.590 )
Special Silverware Sale w , .
ROGERS BROS. "1847" 12-DWT KNIVES I 1 .^^ 5AND FORKS, Wednesday, 5et...*3.25 II Ar S
"SUPERIOR" BRAND KNIVES AND II s^ /FORKS, Wednesday, per set ¥2.50 .^^ \
"STERLING" BRAND KNIVES AND HkL /FORKS, Wednesday, per set $1 75 S"HOLMES & EDWARDS" 5-OZ., REGU- Ha«fls(i^bw. CLAI: $3 PER DOZEN TEASPOONS. B <Wednesday, per dozen f1 50 4VWT B\ ?"H. & E." XIV. TEASPOONS, regularly j J~uß~ VI S$3.75; Wednesday, per dozen.... ¥2.00 wSkr 13 - I"H. & E." 12-oz. TEASPOONS, regularly ! »fi ?$4.25; Wednesday, per dozen *2.50 Eu \u25a0 • S"H. & E." 5-oz. DESSERT SPOONS, reg- j|9 (

ularly $4.50; Wednesday, dozen..#3.oo KB • C"H. &E." XIV. DESSERT SPOONS, reg- **& /ularly $5; Wednesday per d0zen..3.50 60 FINE THREE-PIECE CARVING SETS VH. & E." 12-oz. DESSERT SPOONS, with buck horn handles, sterling silver /
oc 1?8.11™,/ i575' Wednesday, per doz..*4 ferrules and bolsters, packed in hand-/25 LARGE SIZE SILVER BAKERS, quad- solne satin-lined box; regularly $3 \ruple plate; regularly $4; Wednesday, Wednesday #3 95/._„_,„,„ ' . ¥2.50 100 3-PIECE STAG HANDLED CARV- S
SPECIAL SALE WEDNESDAY SILVER ING SETS, with 9-Inch blade; regularly {

FRUIT KNIVES, per 5et..¥2.13 to ¥5 $2.50; Wednesday ¥1.48 /500 BEAUTIFUL DECORATED SALTS 100 2-PIECE BIRD CARVERS; regularly \AND PEPPERS, with heavy silver tops, $1.75; Wednesday . . ¥125/special for Wednesday ..25c and 45c 100 2-PIECE BONE-HANDLED CARV-S
200 GOLD BAND THIN-BLOWN CIDER ERS; regularly $1"; Wednesday .... 68c \or WATER TUMBLERS; regularly 10c; 100 2-PIECE WOOD-HANDLED CARV- I

Wednesday 5C ERS, regularly 50c; Wednesday ...25c C

NEW ENGLAND FURNITURE & CARPET CO.
The One-Price Complete Houjefurntshers. Fifth St., Sixth St. and First Ay. 8. S

__JMUSEMENTS___
METROPOLITAN I L N rugger.
TONIGHT. Mat. Wednesday 60c
EXTRA MAT. THANKSGIVING DAY.

Win. A- Brady's Production of

Way Down East
Next Sunday..! ..."SWEET CLOVER"

LYCEUM L L"£7-
SEATS SELLING TODAY FOR

UNORDICA
AtMetropolitan Music Co., Sixth St.

BIJOU Barbara
clyde FrietchleFITCH'S " ' \u25a0•"*\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0«

best play. Matinee Tomorrow.
Special Holiday Matinee Thanksgiving

1 ; Day at 3p. m
Next Week "M'LISS."

DEWEY MATINEE DAILY.
theatre ) Evenings at 8:15

"Prettiest show this Season." PRICES:
SCRIBNER'S IOC

EXTRAVAGMZA CO. 20©
INCLUDING Q AA

BIG VAUDEVILLE BILL. OUC
Grand Holiday Matinee Thanksglng Day

GOOD COFFEE
Is the Foundation of a good
Meal... Youwillfind both at

The Grill,
308-310 First Ay. S.

SHARES Kj|ai

10c Each 1 y
NEXT ADVANCE 25 CENTS

United States Fuel Oil So.
144-146 Endicott Bldg, St Paul, /linn.

"?*{"The Provision Co.
rOUltry. \ and II S, 3rd St,

Elegant Stock Choice TURKEYS, CHICKENS, DUCKS,
GEESE Choicest MEATS, FISH, VEGETABLES } every-
thingfortheTHANKSOlVlNO TABLE

STORE OPEN WEDNESDAY EVENING_ \u25a0
..\u25a0...,

\u0084
\u25a0 \u25a0-•\u25a0 -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

!' r-@sto><K> Our new Absolutely Painless Filling <;
<! F^-^^k HiAn&f>Vt,hf*f,ir, • *100 and up. Try ma and be convinced it !i
i /^i^HP/S^SES&f Is true. $15 sets teeth reduced to 110 this \u0084<| yTpSSfrmgaMjEßl^^ ivr'yrwivmxMima^ month; $5.00 for gold crowns and bridge- ,'
I, {//^f|p-2ilSP^ /£*&'**'"(B£^^Jr work this month. AH operations guanui.-:,1

|; / lll>f^^^\iil^ —Y%lltt \u25a0 Examination and Consultation Pre«.
<'H*7^/Pl?P?fONj P BR. C. L. SARGENT, \J \j-C/llfK"f llj£ligWß^^ L«^ Attendant. - 5

!i • —[^—XZZJ^^*l^^^ Syndicate Block. 321i4 Nlcollet Aye J

tR. L STILLMAN I| [J


